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ao Ir'i-is" v
By T. J. O'FLAHfcr, .

i
TN the state of Virginia, which sup-

plies its quota to that part of the
American population which gloats
over its "Americanism” ten per cent
of the people are in receipt of public
charity. The state takes care of
200,000 of them, but it should be
stated that it spends only about S3O
on each pauper. Major Leßoy Hodges
managing director of the state cham-
ber of commerce felt quite keenly
over this condition and suggested that
those unfortunates, instead of being
a drain on the taxpayers should be-
come an asset thru the development
of prison and reformatory industries.

* * *

TTERE is another splendid example
of the inhumanity of the capi-

talist system. Not content with
wrecking the bodies of the working
class it pursues them into the hell
holes where they are confined when
they are no longer able to take care
of themselves, and pounces upon
what is left of them, in order tb coin
the last bit of marrow in their bones
and the last drop of blood in their
veins into profit. And yet some work-
ers do not understand why Commun-
ists are so bitter against this damn-
able system and so intent on putting
an end to it.

*• •

TI/TORE capitalist brutality! Private
Crouch of the American army,

stationed in Honolulu, Hawaii, a
country grabbed by violence by Wall
Street, was given the terrible sen-
tence of 40 years with hard laborfor
writing a letter to a local paper cor-
recting the anti-Soviet diatribe of a
mentally defective editor, whose ig-
norance of Russia was so great that
lie confused the Kremlin with one of
Leon Trotsky’s political opponents.
For daring to exercise his right as an
American citizen, Private Crouch is
sentenced to hell for forty years, or
until death charitably puts an end to
his misery.

* * »

rnHIS is appaling. And yet how
many of those who exuded waves

of sympathy over the sufferings of
Collins who was caught in a sand
cave, will ignore the savage sentence
imposed on a splendid type of worker
who had the courage to brave the
wrath of the military machine of Wall
3treet? Private Crouch was not the
only one to feel thF Iron fist of Am-
erican militarism. Private Walter
Trumbull got twenty-six 3(ears and
several others are due for similar
sentences. This is the land of the
free indeed!

* * *

rpHE bourgeois wolves who have
howled to heaven over the defens-

ive measures adopted by the Russian
workers and peasants to protect their
revolution against the angry capital-
ist coyotes that surrounded them on
all sides, will justify the sentence im-
posed on the private soldiers in. Hon
olulu. Yes, Communism is danger-
ous anywhere but supremely so in
the army. The army is the first line
of defense of the predatory ruling
class that own and control this coun-
try. The personnel of that army
must be segregated from revolution
ary associations, and when one is dis-

continued on page 2)

SINCLAIR SORE
AT SOVIET; GETS

NO AID OFF CAL
State Department Deaf

to Complaint
By LAURENCE TODD,

(Federated Press.)
WASHINGTON, April 10.— Harry

Sinclair, having lost his oil conces-
sions in Russian Saghallen thru a de-
cision of the Moscow court that he
has failed to fulfill his oontract, is
raising a storm in the big business
press.

He claims that the Japanese, who
drove him out of Saghallen so that
he could not keep his agreement to
develop that field, have secured a
'monopoly concession under the terms
of protocol B of the Russo-Japanese
treaty which was signed at Pekin on
Jan. 20.

This Japanese monopoly of Sagha-
lien oil, according to the argument of
Sinclair’s friends, is a violation of the
pledge made to the American state
department during the Washington
conference in the spring of 1922, when
Baron Shidehara, on behalf of Japan,
assured Secretary Hughes that Japan
would not use her military occupa-
tion of the Russian far east to secure
any exclusive economic or commercial
privileges.

Sinclair Out of Luok.
This protest against the Russian

concession of oil in Saghallen to the
Japanese calls attention to the fact
that since the United States does not
recognize the Soviet Union, it has no
means of discussing the oil concession
with Moscow. Discussion with Japan
will not help, because the Japanese
can say that this was a free gift from
the Soviets to their Japanese friends,
and has nothing to do with the fact
that Japanese troops were in Russian
Saghalien and the Russian Far East.

As to the charge that a monopoly
privilege has been secured, they point
out that the concession covers only
the alternate squares in a checker-
board survey of the known oil fields.

There may be as much oil in fields
yet undiscovered, as in the ones now
known. State department officials,
who are anxious to prove that nob-
recognitjon of Russia is doing no
harm to American business, agree
that Japan has not violated her com-
pact with them, and that Sinclair is
simply in hard luck.

Plutes Sore at Japan.
Chairman Borah of the senate for-

eign relations committee, however,
smiles grimly at this alibi. He says
it is clear that Japan has broken her
promise to Hughes, and that the rea-
son she has broken it, and the rea-
son why Japan thereby has grabbed
a rich oil field in Russian Saghalien,
is that the Harding-Coolldge admin-
istration has refused to recognize the
Soviet Union.

Former Secretary of State Lansing,
who seems to represent all the royal-
ist and reactionary Russian elements,
as well as other foes of the Soviets,
joins in the outcry against the Jap-
anese. He agrees with Hughes that
the Soviets should not be recognized.

UNITED FRONT COMMITTE CALLS
TEXTILE WORKERS OF LAWRENCE

TO UNITE AGAINST WAGE CUTS
(Special to The Dally Worker)

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 10.—The following letters were sent out by the
United Front Committee of Textile Workers of Lawrence. The first letter
was sent to all labor organizations of Lawrence and is to be backed by per-,
sonal visits of the members of the committee. The second letter asking for
delegates to Join the United Front Committee was sent to all the textile
unions in Lawrence.

To All Labor In Lawrence
"The United Front Committee of

Textile Workers of Lawrence has be-
gun an intensive sampalgn among the
lextlle workers to stiffen their resist-
atfce against the dastardly wage cuts
and inhuman speeding up and doub-
ling up of work that the textile bosses
have forced. The workers must fight
file fake shop and mill committees of
life mill owners.

"In order to carry out this camp-
aign the textile workers must organ-
ize and amalgamate all of their forces
for the fight. We must not allow the
three hundred and fifty thousand tex-
tile wot-kcrs in this district to be wlth-

(Contlnued on page 4.)

Jardine to Decide
Soon on Legality

of Packing Trust
(Special to The Dally Worker.)

WASHINGTON, April 10.—The Ar-
mour-Morris packing combine case,
which has been bitterly contested
for more than two years will be in
the hands of Secretary of Agriculture
Jardine Saturday.

Due to an unexpected press of
business, Jardine cancelled part of a
scheduled all-day hearing and allotted
additional time tomorrow and Satur-
day for argument.

BANKRUPTCIES SHOW HIGHEST
FIGURES SINCE 1922 AND 1915

NEW YORK, April 10.—Commercial failure* in the United States In the
first quarter of 1925 aggregated 5,609, an increase of 8.4 per cent over the
same period last year, R. G. Dun and company reported today.

With the exception of 1922 and 1915, when 7,517 and 7,210 defaults
respectively, were shown, the year’s first quarterly total Is the largest In
the hietory of the country.

Total of the first quarter's llabllltlee Is $128,481,780, an Increase of 14.2
per oent over the last quarter of 19£4. Returns for the month of Marsh show
1,809 defaults for $84,004,781.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT IN
PLOT WITH TURKS FOR

OUSTING OF BRITISH
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 10—

The French government, thru its
agent, Henri Franklin-Bouillon, is
endeavoring to secure a treaty with
the Turkish government whereby
Turkey and France unite their In-
terests in the near east against the
aims of British imperialism.

Turkey, according to the proposed
treaty, would guarantee Syria to
France, in return for which Turkey
would be given fuller control of the
Bagdad railway.

MANY SPEAKERS
BILLED FOR BIG

IRISH MEETING
Capitalist Parties Ignore

Famine
NEW YORK, April 10—The situa-

tion in Ireland is getting worse. The
Free State government is doing noth-
ing to relieve the famine. Provision
for work for 750,000—with an assign-
ment of $5,000,000—is ridiculous when
men, women and children are starv-
ing. Help is needed at once—not in
the form of work alone but in the
form of food and clothing. The capi-
talists and the capitalist press are do-
ing nothing—quite obviously for the
Irish workers and peasants. The
workers are the only ones who may
be looked to to help their Irish com-
rades.

The International Workers’ Aid, the
international working class organiza-
tion, is rushing aid to the assistance
of the Irish famine-stricken. The
Irish Workers’ and Peasants’ Famine
Relief Committee has been organized
in this country to carry on the work
of relief.

On Wednesday, April 15, at 8 p. m.,
at Central Opera House, Jack Mc-
Carthy who is returning from the
Irish famine district, will tell the
story of the suffering of the Irish
workers and peasants. He will nar-
rate the misery and torments of these
hunger-stricken Elizabeth Ourley
Flynn, Joseph Manley, Ben Gitlow,
and P. Cosgrove will also speak.

Workers of New York, come to this
meeting and do your part. Tell the
workers in the shops and unions. So-
licit contributions in'the fraternal or-
ganizations. Send your funds to the
New York Section, 108 E. 14th St.

Davis for Employers.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 10—Secre-

tary of Labor James J. Davis, in a
speech here before the convention of
the Amalgamated Steel, Iron and Tin
Workers’ Union, urged the workers
not to go on strike. He compared
the relations between the employers
and the workers to the relations be-
tween the members of the board of
directors of a business firm, and urged
no fighting. “Ease up on your strict
rules,” he told the unions.

Holland and U. S. Arbitrate.
THE HAGUE. Holland, April 10.—

The United States and Holland have
agreed to arbitrate their claims to
the Islands of Palms, in the Philip-
pines it was announced today.

Earthquake Shock in Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE.— A panicky

population left their homes for safe-
ty in the ofcen spaces today when a
powerful earthquake shock was felf

, it Konia in Tnrkestan.

Argue Tajf Publicity Next Week.
WASHINGTON, April 10. The

right of newspapers under the 1924
revenue tax law to publish individual
income tax returns will be argued be-
'ore the United States supreme court

i next week.

If you can’t convince your shop-
mates of your principles—give a sub
rnd let the DAILY WORKER do it!

UNION CONGRESS
DEMANDS SOVIET
BRITISH TRADE

•

Full Recognition by Eng-
land Asked

(Special to Th# Daily Worker.)

LONDON, April 9—A meeting of
the general council of the Trades Un-
ion Congress after considering the
present position of the relations be-
tween the United Kingdom and Rus
sia, carried the following resolution:

Restore Trade.
"That in view of the abnormal and

prolonged unemployment now existent
in the United Kingdom, and the im-
possibility of restoring its pre-war
foreigii trade so long as Russia is not
admitted to th? comity of nations,
this general council calls upon the
British governmefit to reopen immedi-
ately negotiations with the govern

ment of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, with the following ob
jects:

“(I) Complete diplomatic recogni
tion of the Soviet government of Rus-
sia;

"(2) The encouragement and sup-
port of trade relations with Russia by
the application of the trade facilities
acts and the overseas trade acts to
Russian trade.

Full Recognition.
"The council also desires to empha-

size the Importance of including Rus-
sia in the family of nations as a
means of more*'flrrnly establishing the
possibility of peace in Eastern coun-
tries, and declares that thru Russia,
as part of the confederation of na-
tions, a powerful influence in this di-
rection will ))e secured.”

A vote of sympathy was passed with
i the Russian government and the Rus-

i sian trade union movement in the
deaths of the prominent leaders of

; Russian labor Naraimanoff Miasni-
hoff, Mogllevski, and Alarbekoff, the

, last three of which met their deaths
in an airplane accident.

Immigration Quota Runs Low.
WASHINGTON, April 10.—Only six

. countries, at last report to the state
, department, have As much as 1,000 of

the’r 1924-25 dWCiigration quota un-
filled. These are Germany with 12,-
772, Britain with 7,590, Irish Free

, State with 7,536, Italy with 2,037, Po-
, land with 1,731 and France with 1,-

212. Sweden has 901 and Norway
883 places left.
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SPRINGFIELD MINERS
HOLD DEMONSTRATION

IN FIGHT ON REACTION
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 10-
Final preparations were being made
here today for the mass demonstra-

, tion Sunday afternoon, at Reservoir
' Park, of coal miners protesting

against the effort of the Lewis-Far-
rington machine to depose Freeman
Thompson, re-elected as president
of sub-district four.

All the high officials of the Illi-
nois Miners’ District Union, includ-

! ing Pres. Frank Farrington, Vice-
’ president Harry Fishwick and Sec-

retary-treasurer Walter Nesbit have
been invited to attend the mass
meeting and present their case to

an open maetlng of the miners. It
is not likely that they will take ad-
vantage of the invitation.

The Lewis-Farrington machine is
trying to put John A. Walker in
Thompson’s place. Walker, who
previously had been parading as a
"progressive” and denouncing the
Farrington machine, came out two
years ago as a supporter of the

I reactionaries in the miners’ union,
and was put up ai stalklVg horse
to defeat Joe Tumulty, a militant,
and elect John J. Young, a Farring-
ton man, as district board member.
Since then Walker has been a loyal

i servant of the reaction in the coal
miners’ union.

TWO DIE UNDER GUN FIRE OF
GENDARMES WHO WOUND 20 TO

MAKE SAFE EXIT FOR LORD BALFOUR
(Special to The Dally Worker)

DAMASCUS, Syria, April 10.—Quiet returned to Damascus today follow-
ing the departure of Lord Balfour, British exponent of Jewish colonization
in Palestine, for Beirut, after demonstrations which gave fear for his safety.

Two persons were killed and 20 were wounded when a crowd of 10,000
gathered before his hotel in the third demonstration. Gendarmes, consisting
of Byrlan police and Algerian troops, were called on and fired on the demon-
stration before it was dispersed.

After prayers in connection with the Ramadian festival, a crowd of 6,000
marched toward the Victoria Hotel, where Lord Balfour was staying.

Syrian police atempted to check the demonstrators- but were stoned,
fierce fighting ensued, and Algerian troops were summoned to the aid of
he police.

There were disturbances also In the Jewish quarter.
This was the moat serious disorder marking the \dalt of the Earl of)

Balfour to the Holy Land.

ROOFING WORKERS
RISK LIVES FOR
MEAGER WAGES

Work in Hot Tar for 40
Cents an Hour

- The workers in Chicago’s roofing
factories, working in cement dust, in
constant danger slipping on the
slimy floors, and falling to certain
death in the hot tar, receive only 40
cents an hour for their work.

Conditions are bad in the Barrett,
Bird, Beaver and Richards roofing
factories, hut at the Lehon company,
14th and Oakley Ave, the slave driv-
ng system is'seen its worst.

No Organization
“Why don’t the unions do some or-

ganizing in the factory where I
work’’? writes one Lehon company
employe to the DAILY WORKER.
"We work ten hours a day, six days
a week, with no higher rates for over-
time, Sunday or holiday work. If we
refuse to work overtime we are im-
mediately fired.’,’

“We work in cement dust, with hot
tar, and many men get hurt. The boss
has pushed the speed so high that
one man does as much now as three
men used to.”

Forty Cents an Hour
"We get 40 cents an hour for dirty,

hard work and the boss has four autos
and buys a new one every two
months.”

“Why don’t union roofers stop using
scab roofing? Then we would get a
little help in organizing."

America Enters League Confab.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 10.—

President Coolidge appointed five del-
egates to attend the league of nations
conference at Oen«Va to discuss regu-
lations of trafflo in arms.

Morgan War Debts Crush
French Reform Rule As
Herriot Cabinet Tumbles

(Special to The Dally Worker)

PARIS, April 10.—Government of the republic of France by the radical socialist (reform-
ist) party ended tonight when Premier Edouard Herriot, the social-pacifist, and his cabinet re-
signed.

The direct cause of the resignation was the financial chaos into which the nation wai
plunged by its repeated borrowings, begun by former Premier Poincare, after the world war and
the inability of the Herriot government to extricate the country from its fiscal predicament.

II
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LOOKING ON THE WINE WHEN IT IS RED.
—Will Donald, in "Australian Worker," Sydney, Australia.

OUSTED COMMUNIST DELEGATE IS
RE-ELECTED BY HISSOCAL UNION

SEATTLE, April 10.—Paul K. Mohr, delegate from the Bakers’ Union to
the Central Labor Council, was re-elected to that body by his organization
after being unseated by the reactionaries. The fakers In control of the
council are expected to refuse his credentials.

SMALL’S COSSACK
BILL MAY PASS
SENATE TUESDAY

Would Create Anti-
Strike Police

(Special to The Dally Worker.)
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 10.—The

senate of the Illinois legislature is
now debating on which state police
bill shall be passed, the Dunlap bill,
which would establish a state police
force similar to that which prevails
in other states of the Barr bill, backed
by Len Small. The Barr bill and the
Dunlap bill, it was admitted in the
senate debate, are practically identi-
cal.

Both measures provide an ample
force to be used by the Illinois man-
ufacturers to do strikebreaking duty.
The Barr bill would create an un-
limited force of state police, with full
power of arrest under the direct or-
ders of Governor Small.

The discussion on the two cossack
bills will be resumed next Tuesday.
It is likely that Small’s bill will pass
as he has so far been able to control
a majority of the members of the log
lslature.

FRENCH SENATE
VOTES AGAINST

HERRIOT RULE
New Cabinet Crisis by

Vote of 132 to 156
(Special ta The Dally Worker)

PARIS, April 10.—A cabinet oriaia
was precipitated this evening when
the French eenate, by a vote of 132
to 156, refused a vote of confidence to
Premier Herriot. It was expected that
Herriot would resign immediately.

Herriot went immediately to Quai
d’ Orsay and it was announced a
few minutes later that the cabinet
was drafting its letter of resigna-
tion.

The failure of the senate to give
Herriot and his government a vote
of confidence followed the appearance
of Herriot and Poincare, former pre-
mier, before the senate to explain
the causes leading up to the financial
chaos in which France has found
itself.

Faithful to His Friends.
Closing his remarks, Herriot said:
“I have been faithful to my poli

tical friends, but at the same time 1
retain my own political independence.

-The*time for sleeping is past. 1 ask
the senate at least to recognize that
I tried to do my full duty.”

His supporters gave, him an ovation
when he finished.

"It is unjust,” Poincare said, “for
any Frenchman to attribute to an-
other Frenchman responsibility for a
financial condition which is exclusive-
ly Germany’s fault.

Says Victors Pay War Costs.
"France’s enormous public debt is

due to the Versailles treaty leaving
the victors to pay all the war costs.
Germany's defaults obliged us to call
on the victors to pay the war costs.
Germany’s defaults obliged us to call
on the French people $o sacrifice
their savings.”

Poincare asserted tnat "only per-
sistent efforts of my government
made it possible to balance the 1925
budget”

Herriot Pute the Vote.
Herriot himself put the vote of con-

fidence to the senate, determined, as
he had told his supporters, that he
should know as soon as possible
whether it would be feasible to put
thru the chamber of deputies and the
senate the proposal submitted by the
new minister of finance, de Monzie.
The proposal contemplated a volun-
tary levy of ten per cent on all wealth
in France, but the de Monzie bill
provided if the contribution was not
made voluntarily then It would be
enforced.

While the vote was being taken,
Herriot’s parliamentarian said:

May Dissolve the Chamber.
“The senate’s repudiation of Herriot

means the probable dissolution of the
chamber of deputies.

"Normally, President Doumergue
should request either Francois-Marsal
or Poincare to form a cabinet, in the
event Herriot resigns, but it is like-
ly there would be sufficient opposition
in the chamber of deputies to block
this.”

Blast Kills Three.
BUFFALO. N. Y., April 10.—Ex-

plosion of dynamite in a quarry killed
three men at Hagersville, Ontario, ac-
cording to word received here today.
Two men were blown to atoms, the
third died of injuries. The men were
Frank dritelll and Giovanni Donatl,
of Hagersville and Charles Ackerter,
of Feneion Falls, Ontario.

FEDERAL LAND BANKS PLASTER
MORTGAGES ON 60,000,000 ACRES;

FARMERS SHOW THEY’RE BROKE
WASHINGTON, April 10.—Agricultural loans by federal land banks have

totaled more than $1,000,000,000, secured by mortgagee on about 60,000,000
acres of real estate, the federal reserve board announced today, In a state-
ment on the farm situation.

Outstanding loans for tobacco culture headed the list on March 15 with
$22,875,000, a million dollar Increase over February Is. Cotton loans ware
$6,884,000 March 16 and wheat $1,618,000.
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English, Polish and Ukrainian. Wed--
nesday evening, April 16, 7:80 p. m.
Comrade Radwanski will speak In
Erie, Pa. at Nagorski’s Hall, corner
10th and Parade Sts., and Thursday.
April 16, 7:30 p. m. In Niagara Falls
at the Polish National Hall, E. Falls
and 27 St. Meetings are being ar-
ranged in twenty to twenty-flve cities
and industrial centers.

The executive committee of the
International Red Aid has called upon
all workers’ organizations and meet-
ings to send resolutions and letters of
protests to the Polish embassy, also
to send greetings to Deputy Lanzut-
gky, Prjemisk (prison) Poland. Copies
of such resolutions, etc., should be
sent to George Maurer, 19 S. Lincoln
St., or B. K. Gebert, 1118 W. Wash-
ington St., Chicago, 111.—In sending
[funds for Red Aid for Poland to the

• hove secretaries, Indicate that it Is
for the aid of political prisoners and
iielr families In Poland.

Slogans of the Campaign
Some of the slogans Issued by the

xecutive committee, of the I. R. A.,
ire:

Down with the terror of the bour-
geoisie and social traitors!

Release Comrade Lanzutskyl
Long Live the revolutionary strug-

gle of the Polish workers and peas-
ants!

Stop the oppression of the national
minorities In Poland!

Long Live the International Red
Aidl

Mussolini Nabs War
Ministry, Defying

Senate on Army Law
ROME, April 10—Premier Mussolini

today took over the ministry of war,
made vacant by the resignation of
Minister Di Giorgio when the senate
disapproved his army reform bill, In
a message to the, he said:

"I intend to dedicate my constant
nergy to making the army a more
ecisive instrument of Italian power.”
The premier also holds the port-

folio of foreign minister.

OPEN SHOP AND
WAGE CUT WHIP
ALBERTA MINERS

Officials Do Nothing to
Stop Tragedy

HILLCREST, Alta.. Canada, April 6
(By Mall)—The situation here has got-
ten worse. Blalrmore and Bellevue
have decided to accept the new wage
scale, giving till today, a chance tor
Hlllcrest and Coleman to come with
them.

As the latter two camps have no
other choice now but to go, they have,
at least my own ciimp, elected com-
mittees to meet the operators to nego-
tiate.

Dissolution.
We will meet them as IT. M. W. A.

men, when It Is over chances are we’ll
be nothing. It will be put to a vote,
and even if the vote of Hlllcrest and
Coleman defeats it, the other two
camps will take It anyway.

The strike call that the sub-district
asked for, for the whole district, was
turned down by our district officials.
They have been useless to us In the,
present crisis.

Fighting Leaders Needed.
What we lack is good leaders. If

we had them I'm sure the present sit-
uation wouldn't: have come to us. The
drive appears to be to smash the
union, and I’m afraid It will succeed
around here.

The rank and file hare convinced
themselves of the coming cut and
there was no one to say anything to
the contrary. If the union does go,
the chances are the active members
will be blacklisted; If so, the condi-
tions of these camps win be worse
than before.
Workers’ Monthly Strikes Bull’s-eye,

I have just received today the
Workers’ Monthly, and the double
page cartoon, ‘‘The Company Union
Holds a Meeting,” sure shows what is
liable to happen here in a few days.
I have posted this up in the miners’
club.

Will let you know the outcome of
the negotiations with the operators.
The rate will be about 20c or 30c high-
er than what Hlllcrest Colleries of-
fered.

Tonight, Saturday, April 11, Is the
Bunco Party and danoe given by the
Y. W. L-, Area Branch No. 5, at 1902
W. Division St. Admission Is only
25 cents. Are you coming? Don’t
forget, at 8 p. m.

r

Amalgamated Food Workers j
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

81 East 10th Street, New York, N. Y.
. I

THIS IS OUR
r-

' g

I
I EMBLEM (
SB ‘fi

An Industrial Organization For
All Workers in the Food Industry
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Don’t let the Tobacco Trust bunco you.
Get your tobacco direct from the

farm and SAVE MONEY
You worker* and we farmer* can Join

hands and beat the capitalistic tobacco
trust at their own game.

Do you know WHY you have had to
pay so much for your tobacco? W* used
to liAve to sell to the trust or they'd
let our tobacco rot on our hands. They
paid us next to nothing for our flnost
grades, sometimes mixed them with a
lot of alfalfa and dope and sweepings,
dolled them up in fancy bags or had
starving sweat shop labor In stinking
dungeons make unfit cigars—and charged
you fancy prices—and mad* millions—-
that fat trust! But those days are gone
forever. The U. 8. Government now
lets us fnrmers sell direct to you without
paying the heavy revenue tax on tobacco
which the trust has to pay.

Save Your Money and
Help U* BUST

the TRUST!
by ordering your tobacco direct from
this association of nervy, trust-busting,
hard-working farmers. We farmers who
raise the best leaf tobacco In the world
will send you the choice extra selected
leaf tobacco—the kind w« smoke and
chew ourselves. Don’t send any money.
We’ll trust you with THUMB pounds for
only <2. That's enough for 125 cigars,
or a whole wash boiler almost full of
the finest pipe tobacco you ever smoked.
All you have to do is to roll It Into acigar, crumble It Into your pipe or twist
It Into shape for chewing.

Free Tobacco Book
telle exactly how and as you've got
plenty of sense you can do It as It's easy
anyhow. Safely tucked In the heart of
each package we'll ship KKKK a bottle
of our famous Kentucky Flavoring Mix-
ture to Improve your tobacco. No, we
ain't selling it for beverage purposes and
It's strictly legal for flavoring tobacco.

SEND NO MONEY
WE FARMERS WILL

TRUST YOU. Send no
money. Just send the
coupon. We will send you
THREE POUNDS of this
wond-rful, first quality,
selected natural leaf
Tobacco and we will In-
clude, free, that bottle of
famous Kentucky Flav-oring Mixture, a “MOD-
EL" Cigar Wrapper, andour Free Tobacco Book.
When the package ar-rives you simply pay the
SJetman $2. That’* all.

end no mouoy. Just

mis is •

hand of real
tobacco

send the coupon. You take ne risk.
BURNS W. BEALL

Agent for Iron Springs Tobaoo#
Growers’ Sales AssociationHORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY

Your Take No Risk.
You Are Protected
By the Guarantee of
This Association of
Farmers.

-

SEND NO MONEY
Just Bend This Coupon

BURNS W. BEALL, R.7, Horae Cave, Ky.
Agent for Iron Springs Tobacco Growers'

Salto Association
Rend me at once three pounds of your

•elected Leaf Tobacco and Include FREEa bottle of your famous Kentucky
Flavoring Mixture, a fren "MODEL”
cigar wrapper, and your Free Tobacco
Hook. When package arrives I will pny
postman $2.

Address , r

City •••• •••• •••••♦»• «.*•HSHeimniisis StateH.IHMMHMHIM. j

MASS MEETINGS PROTEST POLISH
WHITE TERROR; DETROIT AND

CLEVELAND TO HEAR RADWANSKI
Prompt response attends the action of the American seotlon of the Inter

national Red Aid and the Conference to Aid Political Prisoners in Poland In
arranging the tour of Comrade T. Radwanski to rally the American workers
in protest against government terrorism In Poland.

Detroit and Cleveland—Take Notel
The Detroit committee has organised the first meeting for Sunday after-

noon, at 1 o’clock at 8014 Yemane St.,‘Hamtramck. The Cleveland committee
has organized meetings for Monday evening at Pulaski Hall, 6628 Chambers
Ave., and Tuesday evening at Korneys Hall, 2886 W. 11th St Speakers In

/IS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
covered who has broken thru the cor-
don, woe unto him. But also, woe
unto the American capitalist class.
Their day is coming and there will be
thousands upon thousands of working
class Crouches and Trumbulls ready
to take the place of those doomed to
the foul prisons of the master claes!

• • •

OECRETARY OF LABOR, James J.
Davis, speaking at the convention

of the Amalgamated Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers, prophesied that the
time would come In Industry when
strikes would be considered silly.
Yes, that time will come when the
workers own the Industries. Perhaps,
the time is a little bit in the distance,
and perhaps not. One should not In-
dulge In prophesy with a time limit
nowadays. But let us hope that the
day is not far distant when it will be
considered silly, yes and treasonable
for a tool of the capitalist class, like
James J. Davis to be Invited to speak
at a working class convention.

* • *

TTINDENBURG is running for presl-
dent on the nationalist ticket in

Germany. His most serious opponent
will be Marx, on the catholic ticket.
Hindenburg will have the support of
all the monarchist elements. Marx
will be backed by the socialists and
the so-called democrats. The only
working class candidate in the field
is Thaelmann, the Communist. Fine
situation in Germany, six years after
the revolution. Monarchists so pow-
erful that they can run one of the
kaiser’s closest friends for the high-
est office in the "republic." What a
splendid commentary on the treach
ery of the socialists! No chance of
such a phenomenon taking place
across the frontier in Soviet Russia.
At least the csar is not in a position
to be anybody’s political adviser.

• • •

THHE traction scheme supported by
Mayor Dever, the Chicago Trib-

une, The Daily News, the bankers and
divers labor fakers was buried here
on April 7. It was defeated by the
Thompson and Hearsl political ma-
chine for purely political reasons
Not that It shouldn’t be beaten. It
should. The point is however, that
Its opponents have no plan to offer
that means any more to the working
class than the one drowned In the
flood of popular disapproval last
Tuesday. The trouble is that two
gangs of grafters are fighting for the
spoils of the traction requirements of
this city.

• • •

ANOTHER interesting traction fight
-rl took place in Milwaukee. There
is a socialist mayor In Milwaukee. Id
fact that city was once, and is per-
haps until today, the pride of the s<y
clalist party of America. The mayor,
Daniel Hoan, conceived of a plan that
found favor In the eyes of the traction
barons of Milwaukee. It guaranteed
them over 7 per cent profit, if the
skies rained thistles. Naturally they
would accept. But the voters, de-
spite the frenzied exhortations of the
Milwaukee Leader, defeated the
proposition. Now, Hoan and Berger
profess to believe the ‘‘people’’ are a
lot of dumbells. Socialists in Mil-
waukee; democrats in Chicago. Both
serve the capitalist class.

• • •

"TSUT perhaps the Communists
would not do any better If they

got Into office” some inquisitive reader
may ask. And we say: Communists
do not claim that the machinery of
capitalist government can be utilized
to serve the working class. If the
Communists get Into office, the best
they can promise is to use their posl-
lions to build up the fighting power
of the working class and to sound the
toscin of class war to the end that
the workers will seize the machinery
of government and begin to recon-
struct society on a socialist basis.
This Is what they are doing In Soviet
Russia. away with the ma-
chinery of capitalist government and
replaced it with their own institu-
tions.

• • •

the socialists in Milwaukee
are doing is helping the capi-

talists to run the city for the benefit
of the capitalists, primarily. This is
what the British, German and Swed-
ish did. In Russia, the cap-
italist has a dog's life, according to
all reports while the worker is the
king pin. No slave should lose any
sleep over this change of positions.
Rut the aim of the revolutionary
movement is not to wreak vengeance
on the robbers who have ground the
workers under their heels, but to free
the producers from the yoke of wage
slavery, and incidentally to free the
entire human race from the bondage
in which it is held by capitalism.

BOARD NERD IS
PLEASED ]«ITH
OPEN SHOP RULE

Calls Superintendent
Asset to Schools

Charles M. Moderwell, president
of the board of education and owner
of scab coal mines In West Virginia,
in his report to Mayor Dever upon re-
tiring from office calls the appoint-
ment of William McAndrew as super-
intendent one of the most Important
accomplishments of the board. The
report Is a resume of the board’s
achievements since Moderwell's ap-
pointment two years ago.

McAndrew'a Councils.
The new council which was sanc-

tioned by the board at its last meet-
ing will be made up of one repres-
entative of every voluntary teachers’
organization In the city. They will
meet with the superintendent and
other bosses on the educational staff.
Meetings will be called by the super-
intendent at Buch times as he sees
fit.

It Is of course entirely different In
character from the old councils which
were In fact school shop meetings
where the teachers in individual
schools met to discuss problems aris-
ing in their particular school. What
McAndrew’s council will do It attend
a meeting called by McAndrew to take
MoAndrew’a orders pack to the
teachers.

Miss Margaret Haley of the Teach-
ers’ Federation who sat thru the meet-
ing said that her organization will not
be represented on those councils.

A Bad Plaoe to Look for Friends
Trustee J. Lewis Coath one of the

trustees who voted against the new
councils and who has been playing the
‘‘friend’’ of the Teachers’ Federation
was the one picked by the machine to
get rid of the federation’s letter to the
board which requests the board to ex-
plain where the money for the raise
will come from. Coath under the head
of new business arose to make his
motion but like a school boy about
to say his piece was seemingly very
much embarrassed. He finally walk
id up to the front of the platform
where Moderwell sat and they shush-
ed for a while. Then he returned to
his place and said “I move that we
refer the letter received from the
Teachers’ Federation to the finance
committee."

Cost of Food Takes
Big Upward Swing in

Course 6f 12 Years
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 10—

The latest report from the U. S. de
partment of labor completed for 20
cities out of the 61 Included In the
bureau’s report shows a marked in-
crease In the coet of food for the
year period March 16, 1924 to March
16, 1926.

Out of the 20 cities, 19 show the fol-
lowing increases: Peoria, 9 percent;
Detroit, 7 per cent; Buffalo, Cleveland
and Norfolk, 6 per cent; New York,
Richmond, Scranton, and Washing
ton, D. C. 5 per cent; Indianapolis, 4
per osnt; Charleston, S. C„ Columbus,
Milwaukee and Portland, Me., 3 per
cent; Boston, BridgeporL Neward and
New Haven, 2 per cent; and Provl-
denoe 1 per cent In Fall River there
was a decrease of less than five-
tenths of 1 per cenL

As compared with the average cost
in the year 1918, the retail cost ot
food on March 15, 1925 was 59 per
cent higher In Richmond, 58 per cent
in Detroit, 67 per cent in Washing
ton, D. C., 56 per cent in Buffalo, 55
per cent In New York and Scranton
64 per cent in Charleston, S. C„ 53
per cent In Milwaukee, 61 per cent in
Cleveland, 49 per cent in Boston, 48
per cent in Providence, 47 per cent in
New Haven, 45 per cent in Newark
and 44 per cent In Fall River and In-
dianapolis. Prices were not obtained
from Bridgeport, Columbus, Norfolk,
Peorls, and Portland, Me., in 1913
hence no comparison for the 12-year
period can be given for those cities

f ‘ " 11

Soviet Rule Hits Draft.
MOSCOW.—Nearly half of the gov-

ernment officials of Nakhitchevan, a
republic of 20,000 in the Trans-Cau-
casus. were under arrest today on
charges of graft and abuse ot the
power of arrest following the visit
of A. Rykoff, president of the council
of Soviet commissars. The officials
were former nobles, for the most
part.

Million for Tornado Buffsrer«.
Chicago’s drive for funds tor re-

lief work In the tornado stricken area
of southern Illinois officially ended
today when a $50,000 donation sent
the total over the $1,000,000 mark.
The first appeal In this drive was
broadcast by local radio stations the
day after the disaster and the cam-
paign has been virtually kept alive by
this method.

Court Denies Shephard’s Pisa.
SPRINGFIELD, JJL, April 10.—The

state supreme court today denied the
petition for a writ of habeas corpus
filed by Attorneys for William D.
Shepherd, Chicago*! held on an Indict-

■•it '.•barring him wl»h the "tvnhoid
murder” of his ward, William Nelson
McCllutock.

ing, by Thurber Lewis.
The classes will be held from eight

until 10 each night during a period
of two successive weeks. Direct ap-
peal to South Side party members, ap-
plicants and friends to take advan-
tage of this series of courses is made.
It Is the first time that the South Side
Negro workers have had advantage of
classes of this nature being brought
to their immediate vicinity.

The important place the Negro work-
er holds today in the Industrial life of
America warrants a new knowledge of
his relationship to the economic de-
velopment of America. The prime aim
of these classes is to bring a scien-
tific understanding of the underlying
causes of present day racial conflicts
In American life. It is the hope to
develop competent Negro leadership
for the Negro working class move-
ment, which day by day clearly prom-
ises to assume great Importance In
the near future. The classes are
open to the general public free of
charge.

Let the DAILY WORKER make
your arguments every day. Send In a
sub tor your shop mate*.

INTENSIVE TWO WEEK COURSE
OFFERED NEGRO WORKERS ON

SOUTH SIDE; BEGINS APRIL 13
By Lovett Fnrt-Whlteman.

On Monday evening, 8 o’clock, April IS will begin the first classos of the
Workers Party school to take place at Community Center, 3201 8. Wabaah
Ave. The course has been outlined to embrace the following subjects: 1.
Theses of the 2nd and 3rd Congress of the Communist International, nine
lectures by William F. Dunne. 2. Negro History, nine lectures by Lovett
Fort-Whiteman. 3. Party Organization, by Martin Ahern. 4. Public Speak-

Broadcast “Parsifal.”
BERLIN, April 10. The Berlin

opera company under the direction
of Max von Schillings today broad-
cast Wagner’s "Parsifal,” hoping to
have the wide world as an audience.

Thinking by Soldiers
Is Great Threat to the
Stability of Capitalism

By J. LOUIS ENCDAHL.

TODAY, the workers of the United States are beginning to
1 learn, if they didn’t know it before, that the army is an

instrument of American imperialism, and that the “most
important military post in Amerioan control,’’ in the words
of the Chioago Tribune, is the Schofield Barracks, in Hawaii.

Holding tightly to these faots, the capitalist press is
beating the tom toms in favor of the outrageous sentences
of 40 and 20 years’ imprisonment imposed on the two sol-
diers Paul Crouch and Walter Trumbull, and the court-
martialling of eight more.

• • • •

Soldiers in imperialist armies are not supposed to have
ideas of their own. They must not question why they mur-
der. All they are expected to do is blindly obey the order,
“Forward to the slaughter!” They must not ask why they
kill; only kill!

It appears that Crouch and Trumbull never questioned
the orders of the Imperialist army in which they served. But
it was discovered that they had ideas of their own. They
were not soldier-automatons. They had developed into
thinking robot-soldiers.

They protested against misstatements regarding Soviet
Russia appearing in a local newspaper, the Honolulu Adver-
tiser. They sought to correct these misstatements. That is
their crime.

• • • •

This is not the first time that American soldiers have
been punished for looking favorably toward Soviet Rule in
Russia. U. S. imperialism found it impossible to maintain
an army on the Vladivostok front in the war against the
Soviets in 1920. The soldiers deserted. They refused to
fight. They committed petty offenses in order to be sent to
the guard house. Many were sent back to the United States
to serve long terms of imprisonment in the military prison
on “Hell’s Rock” in San Francisco Bay, and elsewhere on
the Pacific coast. They were subjected to the most brutal
treatment for their Soviet sympathies.

* * • •

One letter by a soldier to a capitalist newspaper now
pinpricks the whole American capitalist state into hysterical
action because Hawaii is its most important military out-
post. It is not only a Heligoland looking toward the Philip-
pines, and sitting astride the road to the East Indies; it. is
not only on the highway to China and a lookout towards
Japan, but it also eyes Vladivostok, where flies the red flag
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Pacific.
Western European capitalism may build its cordon sanitaire
thru the Baltic and the Balkan states against the Soviet
realm in the west. But the sentences meted out to Crouch
and Trumbull in the army is a confession that U. S. imperial-ism fears for its anti-Bolshevik blockade in the Pacific. It
wasn't enough to withdraw the American army from Vladi-
vostok. The Bolshevik germ already penetrates half way
across the earth’s broadest ocean.

• • • •

The military arm of American imperialism is no more
impervious to Bolshevik infection than the armies of any
other capitalist nation. A French court martial has just re-
leased Captain Jacques Sadoul charged with desertion from
the army of imperialist France to the Soviet lines.

It isn’t so easy to drum up an army nowadays to murder
without thinking, not even in "democratic” America. British
imperialism had to use Syrian gendarmes and mercenariesfrom Algiers to do its killing to protect its spokesman, Lord
Balfour, in Damascus. But the robot soldiers from Syria and
Algeria, like the soldiers of other nations, will learn their
identity of interest with the soldiers and workers of all otherlands.

• • • •

They will learn in time of the Red Army of Soviet Rus-sia, composed of soldiers who do their own thinking, andwho know why they fight.
The incident at the Schofield Barracks, in Hawaii, Indi-

cates that an idea, the Communist idea, even penetrates the
armor of ignorance in which the American dollar govern-
ment seeks to dress its fighting forces. There is nothing to
prevent this armor from being pierced so effectively in the
world struggle between capital and labor that it will be
rendered absolutely useless.

i

George E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO

i

Eat at the

GLOBE
CAFETERIA

Best Foods at Moderate Prices.
14th BTREET, COR. IRVING PLACE

(Opposite New York
Party Headquarters)

f
" ■

Wanted.

20 COPIES OF THE
DAILY WORKER

OF
NOV. 13, 1924.

VOL. 11. No. 202.
Hammersmark, care of

DAILY WORKER, 1113 W.
Washington Blvd., Chica-
go, 111.

- - ■

Furnishings
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most

Martin’s
651 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.

Madison Pharmacy
INC.

BETTER
DRUGS

Light Luncheon Served
1154 Madison Street,

Corner Ann
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Four Phones Chicago
1—r i i— 1~ i r r « j

PITTSBURGH, PA.
To those who work hard for their
money, I will save 60 per cent on all

their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
DENTIST

645 Smithfield Street.

Dr. A. Moskalik
DENTIST

8. W. Corner 7th and Mifflin Sts.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MY NEW LOCATION

Special X-Ray

Workers Given

ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS.
My Examination la Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

PROTECT YOURSELF!
PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES!

CHICAGO’S LABOR BANK
offers you free

A $5,000 Accident Policy
No Examination. No Red Tape.

Just Open a Savings Account.

Amalgamated Trust &

Savings Bank
111 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD

CORNER CLARK ST.
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Double Supply of
Electric Power for

U. S. S. R. This Year
WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 10.—

Official reports received from Moscow
by the Russian Information Bureau
here announce the completion during
the present year of the first step in the
program of doubling the supply of
electric power in the Soviet Union.
By October 1, the Soviet government
will have spent the equivalent of $70,-
000,000 in the establishment of seven
regional power stations and the rehab-
ilitation of existing stations. The an-
nouncement was received in a special
Issue of the Gazette of Trade and In-
dustry, the organ of the supreme coun-
cil of national economy, dated March
7.

Theregional stations will materially
lower the price of electric current for
the districts they serve. The Volkhov
plant, near Leningrad, where water
power is used, can produce power at
a oost of two kopecks (one cent) per
kilowatt hour, and the Shterov plant
in the Don, running with small anthra-
cite, can produce tor 2.S copecks per
kilowatt hour, including provision for
sinking fund.

TEXTILE MILLS
IN SOUTH FIRE

MANTWORKERS
Unions Struggle for

Foothold
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 10.—

James Starr, vice-president United
Textile Workers, has come to Phila-
delphia for the 1925 union organiza-
tion drive after a survey of southern
textile conditions. “The south was hit
as herd as the north,” he says, dispel-
ling the old myth of northern mill
owners that southern mills take all the
trade. "Mills have been working at
25 per oent and 60 per oent In North
Carolina. Manvllle-Jenckes (big
Rhode Island mill owners) have not
made good by their move south.”

The south will not be organized,
Starr believes, until mill villages go.
Ministers and teachers are paid at
least partly by mill owners and dare
not side with downtrodden workers.
Fathers making sl4 and $lO a week
have wives working with them In the
mills taking time off to nurse the
youngest baby brought along while
the rest of the family remains at home
under care of the eldest child not
working. Workers are afraid to come
to union meetings and those who come
have only work overalls and gingham
dresses to wear. Spies and gunmen
are not uncommon, Starr says, and the
ignoranoe of the workers In heart-rend-
ing.

Unemployment At Capital
WASHINGTON, D. C. April 10.—

There Is a surplus of clerical help
and labor, both skilled and unskilled,
in this city, R. Pilkington, federal
director of employment has announ-
ced.

What have you done for your local
campaign quota?

KAROLYI, FREED
FROM U. S. 6*6,

ATTACKS PLOT
Vanderbilt and Horthy

Aided by Coolidge
(Bpaolal to The Daily Worker.)

MONTREAL, April 10.—The muzzl-
tag censorship of the American state
department which forbade Count
Michael Karolyl, once president of the
short-lived Hungarian republic, to say
a word while visiting in the United
(States about the murderous Horthy
dictatorship in Hungary, was dropped
at the Canadian border and Karolyl
opend up an attack on Horthy. as hav-
ing Influenced his gagging by the Am-
arican government.
Hungary One of Hoover’s Conquests.

It must be remembered that Secre-
tary Herbert Hoover and the Ameri-
can army officers and bankers were
Instrumental in plotting the bloody
overthrowal of the Hungarian Soviet
Republic by the white guardlst dictat-
orship of Horthy in the period follow-
ing the Karolyl regime. Hungary is
practically a colony of Wall Street to-
day and the American government
openly supports the Horthy white
guards in their butchery of thousands
of workers.

Karolyl, tho far from being a revo-
lutionist, and best described as a lib-
oral, openly claims that Horthy brot
Influences to bear on the American
government of Coolidge thru Count
Bsechenyi, Hungarian minister to the
United States, and husband of the
former Gladys Vanderbilt.

A Practloal Object.
That the gag rule enforced on him

by Collidge’s great "democracy” had a
6radical thing in view was shown by

larolyi’s statement that the Horthy-
Coolidge combine did not want him to
make speeches which would prevent
White guard Hungary from getting
loans from the American Investors.

Karolyl urged American investors
not to buy Hungarian bonds. Moreloans from the United States would
mean finance for a new war, he said.

The Late "Enemy."
"When the Horthy regime in Hun-gary says it wants to reestablish a

kingdom in Hungary without mention-
ing what kind of a kingdom, it is ca-
Mouflaging its aim to restore the Haps-
burgs. And Hungary is but the step-
ping stone on which they want to re-
build not only the Austro-Hungarian
monarchy but the alliance with Imper-
ialistic Germany.”

• • •

WASHINGTON, April 10.—Countess
Michael Karolyl, wife of the former
president of Hungary, had a talk with
tV. R. Castle, Jr., chief of the state
department division of western
European affairs, when Secretary
Kellogg refused to see her with refer-
ence to the removal of the gag placed
apon her husband when he entered
the United States. She denied to thepress that she had asked anything
from the department.

Talk it up—your shopmate will
subscribe!
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Number One—

Is a task of no small importance.
Getting a sub for the DAILY WORKER

n from your ahop-mate or member of your
union is a task for the very best kind of a

M Communist organizer.
You must state, prove, convince—you

must place before the uninformed worker
every argument as to why he should sub-
scribe to The DAILY WORKER—and to
the Communist principles it advocates.

But it is the task of every Communist.
This is the field in which are found not j

only the future members of the Workers
(Communist) Party, but also—

This is the field and work in which are
developed the'highest type of Communist
Organizers.

Getting a DAILY WORKER sub Is a task
of no small importance! Try it on your
shop-mate—it will make a better Com-
munist of you!

If You Succeed—Use This Blank

a year /9.50-6montis /Zoo 9tnon£U j

[ the nbw subscription to build
'

L I
THK~ DAILY WORKER ’/

\ mSTREET jj,y J
CITY STATE /
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BATTLESHIP AND
AIRPLANE WAR

IS RE-OPENED
Islands Lost to Secure

New Appropriations
WASHINGTON, April 10.—The air

service controversy, which has been
smouldering since the demotion of
Brigadier General William Mitchell,
flared up anew today. The immediate
case is the joint army navy war
games to be held in Hawaiian waters.

Aircraft will play a minor role In
the maneuvers, air service officers
asserted. There ure not enough army
planes stationed in Hawaii, they said,
to make even a sham battle Interest-
ing for the strong battle fleet and the
navy airplanes that the “enemy” will
send against them.

Officers of the Mitchell faction, who
would not permit their names to be
used for fear of discipline, vigorously
criticised the statement of Major
Gen. John L. Hines, chief of staff, that
mo of the prime purposes of the
maneuvers was to determine whether
the defending planes oould cripple
the attacking fleet.

"With the present air forces in
Hawaii,” they said, "there Is no
chance we will he able to do any-
thing to the enemy fleet. Consequent-
ly, we will be licked—and then there
will be another barrage of bunk about
the battleship still being mightier
than the airplanes.”

The United States theoretically has
lost the islands before the games be-
gin, the flying officers assert, as the
mastery of the air is concededly with
the enemy and the maneuvers will
not, therefore, show what may or may
not be done under war conditions,
despite war department announce-
ments to the contrary.

Kleist, ex-Socialist and
Klansman, Meets Defeat

in Wisconsin Election
(Special to Tho Dally Workar.)

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 10.—
John C. Kleist, a klansman, recently
expelled from the socialist party, who
was a candidate for justice of the
supreme court was overwhelmingly
’efeated in the recent judicial elec-
ions. Reared in the opportunist ten-

ancies of the socialist party, he qnick
y left the organization and allied him-
self with the klan as soon as he sensed
that the socialist party did not guar-
antee him an immediate political fu-
ture. Basically there is not much dif-
ference between the klansmen on the
inside and on the outside of the so-
cialist party. The socialist party of
this city Is fast drifting toward fas-
cism and its organization is producing
thb true Mussollnis of the American
type.

Christopher, 111.,
Miners and Friends

to Hold Big Dance
CHRISTOPHER. HI., April 10.—All

workers in and around Christopher
are invited to come to the dance
whloh will be given for the benefit
of the T. U. B. L. at Moose Hall in
Christopher, on the night of Wednes-
day, April 16th.

A social affair for the enjoyment of
the militant miners and their families
and friends Is particularly In order,
so that a grand get-acquainted feeling
of fraternity may unite the fighters
even more closely than ever.

Does your friend subscribe to
the DAILY WORKER? Ask him!

PITTSBURGH WORKERS
TO HEM RECORDS

OF LENIN SPEECHES
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 11U-A

revolutionary party In honor of the
Russian Communist dally, Novy Mir,
will be given In Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Wednesday, April 16, at 1522 Fifth
Ave. Thera will be a mualoal
program, dancing and frea refresh-
ment!. Among the speakers will be
Comrade Arns Bwabeek, district or-
ganizer of the Workers Party In
English, and Comrade Alexander
Chramoff, organizer of the Ruaeian
section, W. P., In Russian. Talks
will also be made by Comrades Lan-
in, Lunacharsky and others (from
phonograph records). Coma and
listen to the voice of Lenlnt

Admission 50 cents. Beginning at
8 p. m.

CASH ToIeBEND SAGOO
AND VANZEJTI RELAYED

THRU LABOR DEFENSE
jt \

That the iLabor Defense Counoil
le aiding materially In aaslatlng the
gathering of contributions for Saoco
and Vanzettl, the framed-up vfotlms
of the Masaaohusetta oapitallat gov-
ernment, la ehown by the following
letter from the Bacco-Vanzettl De-
fense Committee, acknowledging do-
nations sent thru the Labor Defense
Council. This Is merely one Incident
of many of the same kind. The let-
ter follow*:

"Boston, Maas., April 8, 1025.
"Labor Defense Council, 19 Bouth

Llnooln street, Chicago, 111.
“Dear Comrades:—We are In re-

ceipt of your letter of April 6, en-
closing oheoks covering contribu-
tions as follows:

"Greek branch, Worker* Party,
Pittsburgh, $12.26; Andrew Bolf,
Ironton, Minn., 05.00; L. M. P. $,
Buffalo, N. Y., $5.00.

"Kindly aeoept our hearty thanks.
Enclosed you will find receipt for
above donations amounting to
022.25. As per your request, wa are
acknowledging receipt te the above
contributor*.

“Fraternally youra, Saoco-Vanzet-
tl Defense Committee,

“A. Fabbrl, Secretary."

See Yourself in
Daily Worker Movie

on Next Wednesday
The masses who demonstrated in

front of the Polish consulate In Chi-
cago in protest against the threatened
execution of Stanislav Lanzutsky will
have a chance to see themselves in
the movies that were taken at that
time. These pictures will be shown
for the first time in the DAILY
WORKER Film Edition No. 6, at the
Wicker Park Theater, 1539 Milwaukee
Ave., on April 16. The pictures are
very clear and hundreds of wall-
known comrades can be recognized in
the crowd.

The feature of the program will be
a return engagement of “The Beauty
and the Bolshevik” and "Russia in
Overalls.” So many could not get Into
the great Ashland Auditorium when
it was shown the first time, that this
second showing was made necessary.
There is no guarantee that there will
be further repeat performances, so
all who expect to see this Russian
feature film should oome early to the
Wicker Park Theater.

German Marks Now
Worthless, Luckless

Investors Are Told
WASHINGTON, April 10.—German

marks representing a face value of
millions of dollars are pouring into
the department of commerce today
from all parts of the United States.

Secretary Hoover's department has
been asked to cash a pile of millions
of marks.

"The American people have lost
vast sums speculating in German
marks,” a department financial ex-
pert says.

"The department has been flooded
with requests to exchange amounts
varying from one thousand to millions
of marks. None seem to comprehend
that a mark can be worth as little
as one forty millionth of a cent. But
this Is the case. It would not pay any
one to present paper marks to the
German relchsbank for redemption
unless he possesses at least four
trillion.”

Four trillion marks are worth about
a dollar exchange value—In 1913 a
bundle of that dimension would have
brought many billions of dollars.

The department has Information
that the number of paper marks sold
in this country was simply stupendous.
A figure representing the number
would contain so many ciphers as to
be incomprehensible, according to ex-
perts.

The relchsbank will not accept
marks for redemption in lass than tan
billion mark packages.

Give your shopmate this copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but be
sure to bee him the next day to
get his subscription.

TOUNC WORKERS
ACTIVE IN I. W. A.
WORK IN GOTHAM

Initiate New Campaign
for Politicals

NEW YORK, April 10.—Anybody
who has any doubt as to the activi-
ties of the Young Workers League and
the Junior Groups of New York, might
have been fully enlightened on the
matter by the attendance of the Y.
W. L. and juniordelegates at the con-
ference of the International Workers’
Aid held on Monday, April 6. Half
of the delegates present were of the
Y. W. L. and the Junior Groups.

The conference dealt with the new
campaigns that the I. W. A. is under-
taking. There is to be a new cam-
paign for political prisoners, a new
contribution list having been issued.
The campaign is to be carried into all
trade unions, fraternal and other
working class organizations. The
branches and sections of the party and
league were requested to hold an af-
fair before the end of the season for
the benefit of the I. W. A. and the
Irish relief.

Conference To Be Held
The Irish Workers’ and Peasants’

Famine Relief Committee will be sup-
ported in every way by the I. W. A.
Leaflets, contribution lists have been
prepared and will go out to the or-
ganizations. A conference will be held
in the near future —May 3,—at which
it is intended to broaden the work
of the Irish relief.

At the conference, it was reported
that the I. W. A. and the Labor De-
fense Council are jointly planning an
outing in the latter part of August,
combined with athletlo exhibitions
and contests and an outdoor panto-
mine. The Workers’ Sport Alliance
and the Workers’ Drama League are
being asked to co-operate. In October
there will be a ball and a hall has
been procured for a Joint bazaar next
year in February.

The Workers Party members must
?et as active as the Y. W. L. and the
Junior Groups. They must elect their
dleegates to the I. W. A conference
and see to it that they attend. Let
them take an example from the young-
er comrades who are beginning to
do most active work in the I. W. A.
Thus it was noted that at the Lanzut-
sky demonstration in the Central
Opera House, fully half of the audi-
ence was made up of Y. W. L. mem-
bers. At the demonstration in front
of the Polish consulate, the same ratio
prevailed. Youth is In the vanguard—-
but the older comrades must not stand
back.

Bunco Party Tonight;
Only Costs 2 Bits

Area Branch 5 of the Young Work-
ers’ League has Inflated the anticipa-
tion of the Communists of Chicago
and vicinity worse than the French
currency, in boosting the grand bunco
party and dance which will be held
tonight at 1902 W. Division street
The writer of this item was promised
two dances by one of the sprlghtllest
yowlettes in the citiy, as an induce-
ment to pound out an attractive no-
ice. Here it is! Under such condi-

tions a full house Is inevitable.

Bronx Readers Attention.
NEW YORK, April 10.—The class

in the Principles and Tactics of the
Third International, given by Com-
rade I. Stamler at No. 1347 Boston
road, on Tuesday evenings, which
was temporarily Interrupted due to
the Easter holidays, will be resumed
on Tuesday, April 14. All students
are requested to attend.

North Side Btudy Class Meets Monday
Night.

The class of the North Side branch
on the "A. B. C. of Communism" will
meet on Monday evening, April 13, at
2406 N. Clark St., as usual.

All branch students are requested
to attend this Important session.

Pro , II Lavoratore in New York
A red revel to welcome the II Levoratore In New York le belna held by

the Italian Communlata of New York and under the auaplcea of the Italian
Dlatrlct No. 2 at the Cavallottl Hall, fIOO Demott St., Weat Hoboken, N. J.,
Saturday, April 11, at 8 p. m.

Comrades, let It be a big affair. Let II Lavoratore be dally again. All
oomradea of all federations should not miss this entertainment which could
prove their solidarity with the Italian Communist press.

I I ■ ■■ ■ ■ ' ■ -»

And While You Build the Labor Movement—
For every $6.00 worth of subs (SB.OO worth in Chicago) we will
gladly send you a leather binder with patent clasp making all sheets
detachable; with pocket for receipts and note paper for your use—

containing a full descriptive catalogue of all Communist books and
publications from “The Source of All Communist Literature in This
Country”—the DAILY WORKER, 1113 West Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, Illinois.
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Party Activities in District Six
By ALFRED WAGENKNECHT.

All thru the district the party members are realizing that it Is the
steady instead of the sporadic method that must be applied in all Com-
munist tasks. Concentration upon each campaign, each undertaking, appli-
cation to details and loyal adherance to Communist method and policy, will
give every division of the party work sure growth. It is this steady applica-
tion to our tasks that has given our movement a boost forward in the coal
and steel regions. And altho there is still much to do to arrive at that point
where all party members consecrate-
their time in and out of the shop and
mine to Communism, stilt more and
more comrades are being added to the
active list in the district.

Cleveland Cops a Fortune.
As in all locals, money is a crying

need. For many months the money-
raising ventures never showed enough
of a net surplus in cash to satisfy.
However, the recent bazaar and cos-
tume ball threw a small fortune into
the lap of the local. More than a
thousand workers with their families
attended and the net today is (600.

In Cleveland the T, U. E. L. work
is showing new life. The pamphlet
telling what's wrong in the carpen-
ters’ union is being sold by the pro-
gressive building trades workers. The
needle trades section is distributing
the Local 5 expulsion leaflet despite
the opposition of a member of the
G. E. B. of the Amalgamated, now in
this city. Two large meetings are to
be held protesting against the white
terror in Poland, one the on east and
one on the south side. Negotiations
have been entered Into with local
Kuomintang officials to hold a meet-
ing in commemoration of the death
of Sun Yat Sen. A dance to secure
funds for the relief of the Irish famine
sufferers resulted successfully and
the Building Laborers’ Union has Just
donated its hall for a meeting os
April 19, to be addressed by McCarthy
on Irish relief.

To invade Akron at Onoe.
Akron is the rubber tire center of

the world. The workers are unorgan-
ized. The speed-up system operates
here as no place else. Workers In the
pits that used to run seven heats in
a shift are now running 23 heats a
shift with half the number of em-
ployes. In Akron a provisional na-
tional rubber workers’ committee
must be organized at once. Also, here
we have an opportunity to establish
two or three strong shop nuclei. Im-
mediate steps to prosecute this work
have already been taken.

Steel Workers Responding.
The Youngstown, Girard, Niles,

Warren steel region in this district
has felt the impact of Communist
activity In these last weeks. The
definite organization of the party frac-
tion in the left wing of the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers is proceeding, the
first meeting to bring about this or-
ganization having been held shortly
with Wm. Dunne, Arne Swabeck and
the district organizer of District 6 on
the ground. The national convention
of the steel and tin plate workers
is now in session. Then also one steel
mill nuclei has been organized and
two or three more will follow shortly.

Miners Hear Communist Call.
The Sub-District 5 convention of the

United Mine Workers adjourned a

few days ago. Our comrades wert
there militantly upholding the pro-
gressive program as against the at-
tacks upon Communists and progres-
sives by the reactionary leadership.
The threat to expel from the unions
Communists and progressives only
had the effect of throwing us im-
mediately into tne offensive, organ-
izing a dozen meetings in the coal
mining region, telling the miners who
the progressives are and what they
believe in, exposing the reactionaries
Comrade Max Salzman carried on this
work for the party. Under the leader-
ship of party members the progres-
sives in the miners’ union are now
being mobilized into a more compact
form so that the struggle can be car-
ried on in a more contralized and
effective manner.

The Potteries of East Liverpool
Though Mary G. Waters of tha East

Liverpool local has informed us that
our Industrial activities among the
thousands of pottery workers, all
fairly well organized, will confront us
with many peculiar and new angles
in relation to the party’s work In the
trade unions, yet pottery worker* are
workers and where workers are there
we as Communists must busy our-
selves. The East Liverpool local re-
ports renewed activity in the T. U.
E. L. work and a provisional na-
tional committee of pottery workers Is
not a distant possibility.

An Eye Upon tbs Law Shop.
The place where laws are manufac-

tured, Columbus, has not been left
out of eye. The ku klux klan and Its
compulsory bible reading bill for all
school children has brought Its reply
from the party in the shape of a
leaflet that is being given state-wide
distribution. In this the Young Work-
ers League is assisting commendably.
The effort to foist a state military po-
lice upon the workers in this state,
which everyone knows to be but an-
other name for an army of strike-
breaking cossacks, was met by the
party with another leaflet, which has
been distributed widsly at factory and
mine and in labor union meeting halls.

A Bit of Money Would Help a Lot.
The tasks before us are numerous.

Good beginnings have been made and
the party in the district can be built
in proportion to our actual activities.
These activities must be financed.
Branches in the district must remit
regularly their district tax. More than
this, branches and members and sym-
pathizers will be asked shortly to
secure contributions for the Commun-
ist work upon lists which will be sup-
plied by the national office. Forward
to a large district treasury, not to
keep but to upend to speed the revo-
lution. Every comrade a steady
worker In the shop, away from the
.shop, at every meeting, for the party.

1

1 Number Two—-
-7« just as important—hut it's easier.

The second task that is asked of every
I Communist—in or out of the Workers
| (Communist) Party—in the Second An-
-1 nual Sub Campaign is very much easier.

You have no doubt tried to convince; you
| have surely stated the Communist princi-
| pies and program to many workers you
f have met.

You did this as the task of a Communist.
But where you may have not as yet

| succeeded—let the DAILY WORKER do
| it; you can do it better with’“Our Daily.”.
| Pay for a subscription out of your own
I pocket (if you can) to the worker whom
i you want to convince.

With the aid of the best expression of
| Communist principles and practice in the
1 DAILY WORKER reaching him every day
| —you will surely “Make Another Com.
| munist.”
i *' ifIn Order to Succeed—Use This Blank

■X
OO a pvxtf f 9.50-0 mentis /Zoo 9mon&s i

~a^vorke
| to “Make Another Communist” K ' '

I NAME IV
j STREET K U II
| CITY STATE l/X
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Slipping It to a Sob Sister
The sob the capitalist press, the female

Dr. Cranes who advisee women on the thousand
and one ills that the fair sex is heir to under cap-
italism, are devoting much attention to Soviet
Russia of late. Indicative of their neurotic tem-
perament, their themes are woven mostly around
the subjects of love and religion.

It is hardly necessary to say that their articles
on religion and marriage in Soviet Russia are just
is venomous as those of their male colleagues. One
Edna K. Wooley, who writes for the Cleveland
News, a/nd whose dissertations on Soviet Russia
display unbelieveable ignorance of the subject, and
is therefore entirely qualified to write about Rus-
sia, recently ran into a snag in the shape of a letter
from a steel worker in Steubenville, Ohio.

This steel worker took Edna to task in a manner
which brings three loud cheers from us and which
succeeded in getting under the hide of the sob
sister.

The steel worker enthusiastically endorses the
separation of church and state in Soviet Russia
and then announces cheerfully that he himself no
longer believes in god. Then he asks the following
pertinent question:

‘‘Where is the god or Christ to help the starving
coal miners, steel workers and railroad workers
in good old U. S. A.?”

When Edna tries to answer this simple question
she drops the mask of humanitarianism and snarls
like a she-wolf and descends to the mental plane
where she belongs. “God,” says Edna, “is in-
ipiriting men to plan better in all lines of busi-
ness'so there may be steadier employment for every
worker,”—.... .- >

It is the ingratitude of the workingman which
makes all these ihspired plans come to naught.
Says this sob sister:

The truth is that here everybody has become ao-
customed to so good a scale of living that to do with-
out certain comforts or necessities that once were
considered luxuries, raises a growl of "starvation.”
Indeed, matters have so come about in the good
old U. S. A. that practically no man wants to take a
small or temporary job that Isn’t bringing the pay
he thinks he should have. He’d rather loaf and live
on his relatives or on charity, or "skip” and let
charity take care of his family. He prefers to hang
around in a city rather than go out in the country
and do real work on a farm. He demands beefsteak
and fresh white bread for his daily meals. And in
nine cases out of ten he came to this country from a
land where he was lucky if he got 30 cents for a
long day’s work, and hard, black bread waa the chief
part of his daily diet.

It is not hard to understand the hatred gener-
ated for the workers’ and peasants’ government of
Russia and for the revolutionary and labor move-
ment everywhere by this type of mind. It feels
instinctively that something very unpleasant is
going to happen to its physical envelope when the
workers take power.

There is a blood relationship between the Ednas
of America and the counter-revolutionary intel-
ligentsia of Russia. They are united in their hatred
of the working class. Both blame the foreigner,
one for the revolution, the other for the pre-revolu-
tionary discontent that exists in the United States.

The hangers-on of the Russian ruling class hated
the Jews, the same type here hates “the Dago, the
Dutchman, the Swede and the Coon, the Chink and
the Jap, and the man in the moon.”

Why do we devote so much space to the Ednas?
Because working class women read their effusions
and in the United States much of their stuff is
looked upon as a dispassionate effort to reach the
truth.

Chinese Textile Strikers Win
The Chinese textile workers won their strike in

Shanghai.
Most of the strikes of the American textile work-

ers have been lost.
There are two reasons why the Chinese workers

won.
The first is that they struck as a unit, tied up

the whole textile industry and recognized that a
strike is war, those who desert their fellow workers
traitors.

The second reason is that the Red International
of Labor Unions sept a huge eoatributiod,„to the
strikers’ relief fund and aided materially in reliev-
ing their distress.

The bosses were forced to meet the terms of the
strikers altho in behalf of those properties owned
by Japanese capitalists the Japanese government
sent a number of threatening messages to the
Chinese authorities.

The Chinese workers may be slow in getting in-
to motion, but -no one can deny that once they
start they leave the American workers far behind
in militancy and solidarity.

If the American working class does not get busy
soon the Chinese workers will one day be referring
to our “coolie standard of living.”
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The Passing of the Klan
The ku klux klan is passing.
With the sanctity of the home and the protection

of American womanhood as two of its main
slogans it has succeeded in gathering to its bosom
the most perfect collection of degenerates ever
placed on exhibition in America.

The quarrels over the cash proceeds of organ-
izing campaigns has brought the klan into court
times without number. It appears that the law's
of the invisible empire are not of a nature that
makes division of the loot a proceeding that can
be settled outside the ordinary processes of law to
w'hich the horde of Jews, Negroes, Slavs and Irish
outside the nightgowned ranks have to submit to
for the present.

The lustre of the imperial diadem has been dim-
med somewhat by these sordid sorties made upon
the treasury.

To make matters worse, a number of grand
dragons, kleagles and wizards. have become In-
volved in sexual adventures that have brought bit-
ter disillusionment to many of the embattled
morons whose tastes run to collective sadistic
orgies rather than to individual expeditions in
perversion.

The chief protector of the purity of American
womanhood in Indianapolis is the latest victim
of the pitfalls that make the path of a grand
dragon a hard and thorny one.

It will be a little hard to explain to the faithful
how the kidnaping, rape and subsequent poisoning
of a young Indianapolis girl by the grand dragon,
aided by a couple of local wizards, fits in with the
crusade against the invasion of the 100 per cent
American home by the alien cohorts.

Once upon a time klansmen, when apprehended
in some particularly obscene anti social act could
plead that they were victims of an enemy plot, but
this defense has lost its punch. Any literate person
knows now that the klan is an organization of sub-
normal perverts with a sprinkling of clever poli-
ticians and professional elements that see in the
klan the nucleus of an American fascist organiza-
tion.

Even in the medieval south the klan is decaying.
Its days as a political force are numbered.

Get a member for the Workers Party and a new
subscription for the DAILY T^ORKER.

World Solidarity
The international protest of the working class

aroused by the threat of the Polish government to
hang Stanislav Lanzutsky, Communist worker
member of the diet, has assumed huge dimensions.
It is without doubt the greatest exhibition of work-
ing class solidarity in defense of a class war
prisoner that has yet been seen.

The British labor movement, more effectively
than any other section of the working class outside
of Soviet Russia, aided in staying the hands of the
capitalist hangmen.

Those who are always lamenting the dissensions
and divisions in the labor and revolutionary move-
ment and who always see the weaknesses rather
than the strength of labor should explain how' it
is that the British labor party and the general
council of the Trades Union Congress both pro-
tested to the Polish government and offered to
provide legal defense for the victim of the white
guards.

Comrade Lanzutsky is held on another charge
after his acquittal under the pressure of the
masses in Poland and other nations, but his life
has been saved for a time at least and the protests
and demonstrations thruout the globe have been
wonderful testimony to the strength of the Com-
munist International w hose call brought millions
of workers to the defense of their Polish comrade.

A few years ago such unanimity of action would
have been impossible. Today the spread of the
capitalist terror into all nations together with the
constant agitation and organization work of the
sections of the Communist International is welding
the world labor movement into a single massive
weapon for the working class.

Fakers Fail to Fool Negro Miners
The labor fakers are not above appealing to the

Negro members of the unions for support when it
is a question of war on the militants. The official-
dom of the United Mine Workers of western Penn-
sylvania went to the trouble of importing a Negro
organizer to lead the fight on one of the militants
in a union with a large number of Negro mem-
bers.

But the attempt to line up the Negro miners be-
hind the fakers failed. Our correspondent at the
scene of the struggle reports that not a single
Negro voted with the machine.

There are lots of similar incidents in the labor
movement proving that many of the Negro workers
understand the need for combatting the misleaders
and traitors in the unions who are only too willing
to follow the example set by the capitalists in
playing one race against the other. The reason that
more of these are not reported is that our worker
correspondents are not yet numerous enough to
cover the field thoroly.aud that to many workers
rheft‘tis,nothing unusual in such exhibitions of
solidarity. r *

When we refer to the “murder governments” of
central, eastern and southeastern Europe, we
mean exactly what we say.

If any of our readers doubt the accuracy of this
term, they should read carefully our news story of
the death plots of the Bulgarian government which
we published yesterday. The revelations contained
therein arc unbelieveable—if we forget that human
life since 1914 is the cheapest thing in the world.

Every day get a “sub” for the DAILY WORKER
and a member for the Workers Party.

CAL WANTS DEBT
OF THi FRENCH

BEFORE CRASH
Plutes Tear Hair as War

Payment Fades
WASHINGTON, April 10—Intro-

duction of the capital levy scheme in
the French parliament by the Herrlot
government has alarmed Secretary
Mellon and the Coolldge following in
Washington, since It proves the ex-
tremity to which French financial
mismanagement has driven the poli-
ticians in Paris.

Chance of early collection of any
part of the interest—much less the
principal—due the United States on
the war debt is now considered re-
mote.

Bankruptcy was the alternative to a
capital levy, unless France were again
to try inflation or were to surrender
her military position and admit her-
self a second-rate power. But Mellon
and Coolldge had hoped that no step
so disturbing to the whole financial
structure of the world as a capital
levy in a country of the Importance of
France would be attempted.

They look upon & forced loan as a
confession of breakdown of power
and as being likely to weaken the
anti-radical lineup in central Europe
and the Balkans.

Foreign Exchange.
NEW YORK, April 10.—Great Brit-

ain, pound sterling, demand 4.78;
cable 4.78%. France, franc, demand
5.13 ; cable 5.14. Belgium, franc,
demand 6.03%; cable 6.04. Italy, lira,
demand 19.32; cable 19.33. Sweden,
krone, demand 4.10%; cable 4.10%.
Norway, krone, demand 26.90; cable
26.99. Denmark, krone, demand 15.99;
cable 16.01. Germany, mark, unquot-
ed. Shanghai, tael, demand 74.00;
cable 74.50.

Kluxers Active In Indiana.
NEW ORLEANS, April 10—Despite

the fact that the ku klux klan is sup-
posed to be outlawed in Louisiana
regular meetings are held by "visi-
tors," weekly, an imperial represen.
tative installed in a downtown office,
and a regular campaign waged by the
appointment of ward captains and
precinct leaders in each of the seven-
teen wards of the city against the so-
called "enemies” of the hooded band.

A "Deserving” Republican
WASHINGTON, April 10.—President

Coolldge today appointed Frederick C.
Hicks, ex-member ofi Congress from
Port Washington, Long Island, as
Alien Property Custodian, succeeding
Colonel Thomas W. Miller, resigned.
Hicks’ appointment was recommended
by Charles D. Hilles, New York, re-
publican national committeeman.

Better Than a Circus.
WASHINGTON, April 10.—So great

was the crowd of Easter tourists at
the white house today that a Mc-
Keesport, Pa., high school boy col-
lapsed in the jam. More than 4,000
persons were crowded into the lobby
of the executive office, waiting to
shake hands with President Coolidge.

Search For Exploring Steamer.
NEW YORK, April 10.—Radio search

for the steamer Arcturus continued
today in an effort to end the twelve-
day silence obtaining since the vessel
and its scientific exploration party
reported from 200 miles south of Pana-
ma March 29.

Bomb Injures Three.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ April 10.

—Three men were injured, one per-
haps fatally by the explosion today
of a time bomb in their automobile.
The explosion shattered the automo-
bile and hurled its occupants in the
air.

Monkey With the Tariff.
WASHINGTON, April 10.—Presi

dent Coolidge was requested today tc
leave unchanged the present tariff
duty on beet sugar hut to increase the
rates on chlorate potassium.

OIL TRUST PLANS TO
GRAB WATERWAYS TO

INCREASE PROFITS
Plans to divert the nation’s oil

shipments from the railroads to In-
land water ways as a means of cut-
ting down expenses and increasing
profits were discussed here today
by leaders of the oil industry attend-
ing the annual conference of the na-
tional petroleum marketera’ associa-
tion. The larger oil companies, it
was said, already have taken steps
in this direction by acquiring stor-
age space along various canals and
rivers and the prediction was made
that the completion of an adequate
inland waterways system would see
virtuslly all oil and its products
frslghted by water.

As this forecast was being made,
however, Charles Markham, presi-
dent of the Illinois Central railroad,
waa telling the purchasing agents’
association of Chicago that the pro-
posed gulf waterway from Chicago
to New Orleans was "Impractical
and doomed to faßure.”

various nuclei should become more>
active in their shops and should not
rely upon the working area branch to
do the work of a nucleus. The branch
of course, should organize and per-
form all the outside activity, but that
should be only secondary and supple-
mentary to the work of the nuclei
members Inside.

The intensication of the activity
Within the shop and the getting of
new members thru the efforts of the
nucleus there rather than thru out-
side activity would avoid to a very
treat measure getting stool pigeons
into our organization.

Definite Organizational Measures
It was stressed also that as soon as

a nucleus is organized it should set
a definite date and place of its meet-
ing, elect its officers, even though it
may be only two officers at the start
and work out a plan of work and
follow it religiously.

The nucleus must meet every week
and have one business meeting, two
educational and one social meeting.
Os course any immediate business
may be transacted at any nucleus
meetinb or special nucleus meeting
called whenever the situation in the
shop demands it. The nucleus should
participate more also in the general
league activity, it was reported and
not confine itself solely to the discus-
sion of shop problems.

All the communications sent out
by the league and the city central
minutes of the league should be read
and discussed and all instructions con-
tained therein followed out by the
nucleus. The nuclei members, too,
should be drawn more into all the big
affairs of the league.

They should be present at all the
league membership meetings, at joint
league and party affairs, at our hikes
and at our social affairs. They should
co-operate in arranging the open pro-
paganda meetings of the branch and
attend these meetings in a body.
Bulletins Should Be More Political
The bulletins of the various nuclei

should become more political in na-
ture, they should endeavor to ac-
quaint the young workers in the shops
with the Young Workers League, its
program, its various activities and its
goal, and should not merely week
after week make exposes of the con-
ditions in the shops. That of course
must be contained in every bulletin
accompanied by a few paragraphs on
the general activities of the league
and some educational material.

It was also remarked that the nu-
cleus should consistently and system-
atically with the assistance ot a fac-
tory campaign and outside activity
build itself in size and inu,ence and
only when it is sufficiently established
should it set itself the big tasks such
as the calling for organization of a
shop committee.

In its program, it should of course,
carry the demand for the organization
of a shop committee and in its activi-
ty it should work towards that end.

It should guard however, against
taking premature steps in that direc-
ion as these premature steps weakan
md demoralize a nucleus rather than
strengthen it.

The nuclei members also should at
all times carry on their work as a
unit. No individual actions should be
permitted. No walkouts or calling of
shop committee meetings, etc., with-
out discussion and prepara-
tion of the whole nucleus with its
area branch representatives. The de-
lay in waiting for such a meeting is
no excuse, inasmuch as the nucleus
can meet in an emergency almost im-
mediately.

On Way to Full Reorganization.
All in the report and in the discus-

sion that followed the report and in
the report of the activities of every
nucleus it was brought out that the
Chicago was well on the way to a
complete reorganization on the shop
nucleus basis.

One evening was not sufficient to
■discuss the many problems and the
afchipvements of the various nßclei.
We are gaining Invaluable experience
thru our activity, we are learning
many valuable lessons thru our mis-
takes which will aid us in the future
work.

It is now when we have stepped
from the propaganda stage into the
midst of practical everyday activity
In this line that our members and the
league as a whole are driving benefits
from the shop nucleus organization,
this is evidenced by the twenty new
members gotten in during the lost
month, most of them thru the nuclei
and the lively and practical discussion
held at our city central committee
meeting.

HHYOjjfftMIKEK
CONDUCTED - BY

CHICAGO Y. W. L. CITY CENTRAL
DEVOTES LAST SESSION TO TASKS

OF MEMBERS IN SHOP NUCLEI WORK
At the last meeting of the city central committee of the Young Workers

League held Wednesday, April 8, the main topic of discussion was the shop
nuclei.

The other business of the league such as the distribution of tha 1,000
copies of the Negro edition of the Young Worker to be distributed and sold,
the clothing workers meeting to be held Saturday and the hike which will
take place on Sunday, April 19, to the Harlem Forest Preserve, were speedily
and efficiently disposed of.

In discussion many experiences in our nuclei work were cited and lessons
drawn therefrom. It was pointed out in the discussion that comrades in the

LADY CUSTOMERS MEAN
BIGGER EXPENSES FOR

JOURNEYMEN BARBERS
The high prices paid for bobs and

yshingles is pocketed by the master
barbers (bosses). The Journeymen
not only do not get any more money,
but are working at a loss. The men
have got to primp up—change their
uniforms oftener, which means larg-
er laundry bills, and they have to buy
special heavy shears and curling
irons.

Thus, the high cost of women cus-
tomers to journeymen barbers was
explained by W. S. Leidllg, president
of the Journeymen Barbers’ Union of
Chicago, to Charles Bendheim, Unit-
ed States conciliator, sent by the de-
partment of labor to settle the con-
troversy in the barbers’ new wage
contract.

The hearing at which Herman Lln-
neman represents the master barbers
and Leidig, the journeymen barbers,
is held at the Great Northern Hotel.
The decision of the conciliator will be
made next week.

Urges Jell for Opponents.
ROME,—Newspaper editors, sena-

tors and others who oppose fascism
should be banished or imprisoned,
Secretary Farinaci of the fascismo
advocated today in his newspaper
Cremona Nueva.

(Continued from page 1.)
out any organization at all or to have
a few small unions eke out a miser-
able existence fighting among them-
selves. All of the small unions must
come together. The United Textile
Workers, the American Federation of
Textile Operatives, the Amalgamated
Textile Council and the other textile
organizations must form a united
front against the bosses. There must
be one union in the textile industry
embracing skilled, semi-skilled, and
unskilled workers in one powerful or-
ganization.

Form Real Mill Committees
“For the purpose of amalgamating

all existing unions in the textile indus-
try and organizing the unorganized,
the United Front Committees of Tex-
tile Workers have been formed in Law-
rence and elsewhere. Everywhere in
Lawrence we are trying to form true
rank and file mill committees that
will become part and parcel of our
United Front Committee. We have dis-
tributed thousands of leaflets, we have
held mill gate rallies and indoor mass
meetings.

“Already the police have begun
their notorious work for the textile
bosses. Commissioner of public safe-
ty, Marshall, although chosen by the
workers of Lawrence, has kicked them
repeatedly in the face. He has re-
fused to grant permits to hold open-
air rallies and Albert Weisbord of
Boston, speaking for the United Front
Committee, was arrested because Mr.
Marshall would not give him a permit,
and was fined by the district court.
This case has been appealed and the
decision must be fought out in the
upper court. Shall Mr. Marshall be
the dictator of Lawrence? Shall the
textile barona use the machinery of
the government in Lawrence to pre-
vent' the exploited textile workers
from organizing to establish and main-
tain American standards ot living?

Must Unite to Aid Strikes
“Sparodic strikes have broken out

in Fjll River, New Bedford in the
Blackßtone and Pawtuxet vallies and
in Connecticut. Organized labor must
come to the assistance of these strug-
gling textile workers.

“The United Front Committee of
Textile Workers invites your organiza-
tion to send one or more delegates
to a conference to be held, April 16 at
Ideal Hall, 180 Essex street for the
purpose of forming a textile workera
defense and relief committee. Such
committee will give aid and defense
to the textile workers without discri-
mination.

"MONEY IS NEEDED FOR DE-
FENSE AND RELIEF, Your organiza-
tion is rquested to send a substantial
sum to the defense and relief fund.
Make all checks payable to Fred E.
Beal of 85 Jackson 8t„ Lawrence,
fraternally yours, F. E. BEAL. Sec’y.

United Front Committee of
Textile Workers of Lawrence.

FRENCH PLUTES
EXPORT CAPITAL

IN BIG CRISIS
Herriot Blames Chaos

on Poincare
PARIS, April 10.—Premier Herrlot

faced with the certainty of having to
quit office In the near future, made
savage attacks on the leaders of the
opposition yesterday, charging pre-
ceding governments with shady book-
keeping and with having deceived the
country aa to the financial condition
of the treasury.

The premier went before the senate
this afternoon and denied that his
government had ever exceeded the
inflation limit of the Bank of France.

Blowing Bubbles.
The Bank of France, however, re-

corded an increase of 2,100,896,000 in
circulation, *hich brings the total cir-
culation up to 43,000,000,000 francs,
while the legal limit is 41,000,000,000.

The chamber voted confidence in
the government by 291 to 242. Dur-
ing the discussion Marcel Cachin,
Communist deputy created a sense-
tion when he asked if it was not true
that several billions of francs were
exported out of the country to Italy
recently to avoid the consequences of
the financial crisis. Herrlot admitted
this was true.

FrancolS-Marsal was sharp and cri-
tical for the Herriot ministry. Term
inating his interpellation of Herrlot,
he said:

"Neither the capital tax nor a fore
ed loan is capable of restoring confl
dence In the present government.”

Herrlot rose from the minister’!
bench immediately and mounted thetribune to reply.

Herriot again laid responsibility
for the nation’s financial chaos on
the nationalist government of Premier
Poincare. He said:

"Unsuccessful loans made under
the nationalist government showedthere was no more confidence then
under the nationalists than now un-
der us. But the nationalists increas-ed the internal debt heavily and itnow is 278 billion francs.”

The opposition senators interrupt-
ed with loud shouts: “Make Ger-
many pay it.”

CALL TO THE TEXTILE WORKERS
To All Textile Unions

“The United Front Committee ofTextile Workers of Lawrence has be-gun an intensive campaign among the
textile workers to stiffen their resist-
ance against the dastardly wage cuts
and inhuman speeding up and doub-
ling up of work that the textile bosses
have forced. The workers must fight
the fake shop and mill committees of
the mill owners and organize militant
rank and file mill committees of their
own.

“In order to carry out this camp-
aign the textile workers must organ-
ize and amalgamate all of their forces
for the fight. We must not allow the
three hundred and fifty thousand tex-
tile workers in this district to be with-
out any organization at all or to have
a few small unions eke out a miser-
able existence fighting among them-
selves.

“A1 of the small unions must come
together. The United Textile Work-
ers’ of America, the American Feder-
ation of Textile Operatives, the Amal-
gamated Textile Councils and ths
other textile organizations must form
a united front against the bosses.
There must be one union in the tex-
tile industry that will embrace skill-
ed, semi-skilled and unskilled worker*
in one powerful organization!

"For the purpose of amalgamating
all existing unions and organizing the
unorganized. United Front Committee*
of Textile Workers have been forced
in Lawrence and elsewhere. AVe have
already done some good work such
as organizing some rank and file mill
committees, distributing thousands of
leaflets and holding indoor mass meet-
ings and mill gate rallies. But to
really succeed we pjust have the co-
operation of every textile workers’
organizalion.

“We Invite your organization, there-
fore, to send one or more delegates
to sit with us on the United Front
Committee. The struggle of the tex-
tile workers must not bo abandoned
and it can be carried on successfully
only byway of a united front of all
textile workers organizations.

"Our committee sincerely hopes that
your organization will Join our united
front. Address all mail to the secret-
ary pro. tsm, Fred E. Beal, 85 Jack-
son ptfeet, •Lgw'ronce, Mass.

"Fraternally yours,
United Front Committee of

Textile Workers of Lawrence per
FRED E. BEAL,

Secretary, pro. tern.
*fhe above letter was sent to the

following textile organizations:
Dyers and Finishers, * United Tex-

tile Workers; Wool Sorters, United
Textile Workers; Mule Spinners, In-
ternational Textile Workers; Loom
Fixers, Amerlitm Federation of Tex-
tile Operatives; \ nnd the One Big
Union organization.

GET A BUB AND GIVE ONEI
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